
The wearing of a school uniform is encouraged and recommended at all times. We feel that

a school uniform:

1. Ensures students’ safety and well-being.

2. Contributes greatly to the overall tone of the school.

3. Encourages self pride and a feeling of belonging to the school.

4. Puts all children on an equal footing in terms of appearance.

Uniforms should be maintained in a clean and undamaged state.

Girls and Boys Day Uniform (Monday—Thursday)

SPPS School shirt

Maroon shorts, (appropriate length), skort, trousers, tracksuit pants (no tights, bike pants or

jeans).

School dress

Maroon school jumper / jacket

White socks

Black shoes

Girls & Boys Sports Uniform (Friday)

Coloured Sports House shirt

Maroon shorts, trousers, tracksuit pants (no jeans or tights)

Joggers

*A coloured Sports House shirt in line with each child’s House Group. This means if your child is

in house group Bradman they will wear a red shirt, Elliot—Yellow, Fraser—Blue and Jackson—

Green. The shirts will be available for purchase through the school.

Hats

Hats are compulsory whenever children are playing in the playground. All students need to

wear a school hat when outdoors. If students do not have a school hat, they will need

to remain in the undercover areas during recess and lunch play periods. School hats can

be purchased from the office.

Jewellery and Makeup

No makeup, nail polish is to be worn (this includes or false/acrylic nails). Please see jewellery

poster for requirements.

Winter Items

Maroon or white skivvy/thermal underneath school shirts

Maroon beanie

Maroon gloves
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FOOTWEAR EXPECTATIONS

According to the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2000 Speers Point Public School (through the 

Department of Education) must ensure:

•students are not exposed to risks to their health or safety while they are on school premises

•the school identifies and eliminates (or controls) any foreseeable hazard that has the potential to 

harm the health and safety of any person on its premises.

Enclosed footwear- Black leather shoes Mon-Thurs and Joggers on Friday

Suede leather is ok too, just check the label!

Footwear must be all black – NO 
colours or coloured laces (joggers 

on Friday can be any colour).

- No canvas
- No ballet flats
- Minimal logos

- No high-tops (unless needed 
for medical reasons and a 
doctor's note is provided)
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JEWELLERY/ACCESSORIES EXPECTATIONS

Medical alerts

Watches (no smart 

watches)

Sleepers or simple 

studs.

Cause 

bracelets 

(only worn on 

the day they 

apply)

Maroon hair ties or 

accessories

Smart watches with cameras or 

phone call capabilities are not 

permitted as they go against 

Child Protection and privacy 

policies.


